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ThOlingWillie.droops Lis head,
--)."`Aitting 'Death the linden trees,
it the sparkling Mirth kits fled

. FrOm his deep, dark eyes; ;the bree;c
rll*l.l.c liftshis shining hair •

' ro ,bin his forelicad,i smooth mafair. •

se. Arg' golden suplight's hiss, -

IS his cheeks, the roses woo:;
• And the:tender Shiites We miss, •

Thataround the sweet mouth:threw.-- •'Wreaths of dimples, when at play, .
With NS Ciente, Lily May:

•

' AB forptten,--top,and hall; . -
'Kitty sports them, at her will
Carlo wanders, from the hall,
`To the little dancing till, •

-

'Then; the spring,:ltiw'rs lamp the Shade
01 the fragrant, mossy glade.

•

But lict-find.s no children there
:Back he domes with eagerboand,—.

l'atises 'neatt the-linden, where , •
Willis's seated on the groinid,— • • .
\rags his tail, andseems tp
" Where is laughing Lily My- 1"' . .

Roundthe sham neck are,.flimg
Solt, White amts, and o'er the head
Falls- ashower ofcurls tongue
Faintly. falters: ".She isdeadr -
Arid, brave.Carlo, Lily May • -

Neer will come, with us to play."-
." 0, 'she wandered, ,yester night, •
From this pretty earth away,
Upwardoi here the%stars are bright.;"
And,shehmrd the-angels-play
Sweetly on their-harps of gold—
Saw the pearly gat'es' unfold,
"When the angel of the morn
Came to paint the rosy, sky—
By the balmy fragrance borne,
Knew she, there were dow'rets nigh—,Here, she always seemed to know -

Where the swe.eteat blossoms gimw.
•

"Sanlingingels met her there,. • , .
Crownedlier with Celestial flowers, .
Bore her gentlygently.tltrough,the air,
To their amaranthine bowers— -
eh''brave Carlo, Lily May - • • •
,Ne'er trial us again will play 'V' •

- 110IINTAIN'ADVENTURE.
stopping 'Florenee, at the ` Casa

• I Bello." -my Oniianion and guidn was'.
nest. Groviri American 'painter • of

lime note, whom Iliad well..known -in .the
d of.his.nativity. It was Sunday evening,

d on-the:faliotiing.day' I Was to start for
B.lon a: Grover and:myselfsat upon one
of the'balcofrieS ofour chamber, engaged in'
e. versation dyer our 'cigar*, 'and after we
hvtalked awtile-of the various things. we
hid see.n.duririg'the day, he asked me if he

ever tnidlrile ofhis adventure Upon the
Apennines. 1I told• him I had never heard
it.

"Then I ir

throwing awa.
I lighted a

E follows:

!List tell ig to y-ou," he said,
..'his eig4r*. and- tat:ing a sip of

•

esh cigar, 'and he related to nie

"Four yea s ago this-suminer, my brother
and two sisters visited Ate' here in Florence..
They spent two Weeks with.me, and thensthrted furVenice, by the Way. of Bologna;
ihere-they'had frierds whom they wereanx-..

ll

h.i..

usto see. I shonld have gone, With -them
ltd-J not been engaged . upon a work • which Uhi, promised to hay.e doe within a given
One; iptr ,asit was, wernade the thing work
err "ivett, for my brothetexpected:twottou.,

fa- J-(1..4)413es by the hand cira friend, who as
shortly expected from.Rotne; and 'it -was ;tr..'

'ranged that 1 should take the. money when it
came, and bring it with me to Venice. when I
f l.ci@. ready to.Meet them there. My brother.,left the neeessary.dOeument for the ohtgining , 1
.of tih\ mOitey,and'in due time:set out ..

"bd.the Very nekt'day • 1 - wak. taken -ill,
d was cenfmcd:to nt bed -a week, but I,

4ot oritlandfinished the Work justas the friend
arriVeS from Roine with'the money. He de-
liyine.d it into rust hands upon the production.
'of my .ismitlierr's written instructions, and I set
t enestlionday as the day on which Iwould •

t. I, was really not fit to-undertake such
journey, but 1 could not miss seeing En'y
u.

isters once more before they returned home.could have gent the money easy enough.ilut '1 promised myself too much' pleasure
with my dearrelativesin Venice to miss -it

. .ti
"Monday morningcame, and." could not

' ise froM my bed 'without, assistance: A
'rt of neuralgia affection had seized all my
erves, and I was forged to'Stay in doors, and

to resort to hot baths and Inedicine._ • BoVon'the following morning I felt able.to start, find'
4 didso., Upon reaching Pistol& I.learried
tißt there was no diligence to, letilie., before
*next day. -1 Could not stand this., I was

'already behind my time, and 'if The thing
could be accomplished, I must go on. Therewas a dilligence'under the shed,but(no one'
to driCe it. ' But-esn't we hire some one ?'

I asked.- .'ll. signor will pay,' was the !aeon-
icreply. Of conrsel would pay ; and flux!
the.stim -charged.was apretty round one, yet'I did pot hesttate. The' lumbering vehicle-
was dragged,out, four miserable lookingtior-
ses were attachhd; and then a yoke" of stout
Osen'hitehed on ahead of them.

,

Two; rough
looking fellows were provided, one as a veil
turino (postiltion,) and the other to drive.
the oxen. Thrts,provided; I took thy'' seat,and the diligence started. .

"We were to crossthe Apennines by the
Pass of La Collina, and just began to ascendthe rugged,moitritain- path, wb_eri 1 -beard a
loud Ilatloiling behind, and in-a moment thediliience stepped..( ' -

" IVhoes the matter?' I a‘ked, poking MyLead out:through the opening I:4' my side.
"Two -men want to ride," returned ' the

vetturitio.,4*,
•

, ~. ,
'.

"But1 have hired the ddigenee, nnd
n hurry ;...si) drive on. they wish to ridethey must-Wait until to-morrow;'. : .

But the drivers were not to" be governed
thus. -

"It won't make -a bit of difference," they
.mid. " We'll go jusths fast; sod besides,they'll pay>us soinething.": - ' •

"By this time-the cause of all the troublq
made its fippertransse in the shape oftwo dark.l'isaa.q.l, blaek.bearcied; .powerful , men, wholooked ugly enough-for this incantation ofMauler. I recognized one of ,tlVerti as asfel.IcitY whorls I had seen hanging,about the hotel-at iFlorence, and -the other I was wnfidenthad e4tight a glPiimpseof jiistas the diligencel&t the Yard at stoja."I was upon the poin!, of speaking whenthe thought occurred to me that I had totterkeep my knciw fedi., . of -the italiaiiijlanguagoto tnyself. .1 rnig find slat the cba.racter ofthe fellows . thus. .knew very well fur-ther. 6:monstrance would be. usiess, for the

Yhoggish,arisen were stupid! newthe ne. . -, _

applicants_ vrere clearly not men to ,:beC.argu-
ed with.... The door vans Operitd, and the fel-hzds entered.I occupied the back seat, andthek took the seat at the other end,- fixingthemselves so as to Eke me.' Theylooked at
me-ont of wicked. eYes and .as they threw
back their short &oak's I saw that they were
well. armed.- •

. "iliope•we don%trouble you ?" said one ofthem, in coarse Italian,. as' the diligence start-.ed .oit. • , •

"I gazed inquiringly into his fac, but made
no reply.. •
•. "He repeated the remark: -..

No comprehend, I said, sitakiitg
my held, •

" Ah—English," lie suggested,-with a shrug.
ofhis shonlders. • . .

_

" No—lrish " ',told him.
" Vgh !" he grunted, with another•shrr, of

the broad, massive ashouldeit,- and an awrul.r '
scowl of the lace. \ •
- We had now begun\tOastend the mount--
ain in good earnest, and ?)ttr-pace was slow
and lumb6•ing. The felloW\who drove the,

• oxen made. noise enough for an•• army, while,
the blovis upon both oxen and ',horses fell
.hard and -thick, hut; without accomplishing
anything: - had I been alone: I ,Might have
enjoy-CA the magnificent scenery' whielt unfold-
ed itself-below us as we crept up theVollina;
but-as it.was, I could not think of- an)thing
save the two men who had fOrced themselves
upon me, Pretty soon one of-thein spike,
and though -1 appeared not to notice theca, •'
yet I could see that they were - watching me'
clOsely.

"Death and destruction !" -he uttered, in
his own tc,ngue, "we shall be over the
precipice if that drunken driver is not care-
ful !" •

"Iread the felloW's purpos'e in a moment,
and nc t. a moyeniert betrayed my understand-
ing ofwhat he said.. My eyes were halfclos.
eA,- and to all,hppearance I was unconscious
e4On of their presence. •
.." He's right. .He don't understand us,"

said one of them.
"All Safe,;' returned the other.
"After this they conversed. toiether quite

freely, andI was not longin having my worst
-fears realized. ' But not a -than& could they
detect in my countenance.' I kept my know).
edge as, secret as the very grave, and all my
feeling was within me. After awhile they-
bociasma_vatisfultl t hat I• . n uthing.of their
language, and they became- more hold is
their:sveeeb,-'and talked their plan. all over
and from them I learned the following-highly
interesLing particulars

• " The one idiom I. had seen- in Florence
had by some meads learned that I was to
carry quite a large sum .of 'money, "Ira ,nie
across the .mountalbs,. and he had. Come on to
Pistoja, where his confederate was, to await
my arrival, intending to rob me there, if pos-
sible. But when they found thati was,togo
alone in the diligence, they had `ithetter plan.
They.wouldt rob me on the mountain-. The
tiro drivers were friends of theirs, and were
to, be paid liberally for.allowing themselves
to•be uvercome. The villains talked about
cutting _my throaty shooting me through the
head, or plunging a knife to my heart, and
then throwing me over theprecipice, as cool-
ly- as though they had been 'planning the
death-of a toil fog. dinner. The-place where
they's,ve're to murder me was about a mile
distant, where the rQad wound round a high
crag, with an almost perpendicular wall .of

irock upon one hand, and tt deep chasm on
the other.

EMG3

- " This was—an interesting position, sure
-enough. I was, weak-----W'rak at best—but
doubly weak now with nijk4llness—and the
only weapon I had was isSingle pisto?4.Eith-
er of the brigand 4 could have thromikilWe ov-
er his head with easecand as for fighting with
them, that was. out'of the question. What
could I do? Both the drivers were in league
with them. - If I leaped from the diligence, I
Shouldone on-the-spot where I landed. It 1
shoe one ofthe bandits, the other Would anni-
hilate me in a moment. had the gold in a
stiisll trateling bag under my feet, and as the
heavy carriage jolted over the -stones, the
yellow -pieces jingledAar_ ply,.and I could see
the eyes of the sparkle like stars.

"At length the high, craggy peak was in
sight, and I could See where the road wound
abruptly -around it. Thus far I had been tor-
turiwi my 'brains to invent some way '.of es.
cape, but without effect. I was as thorongh-
ly hedged in as though bourd by iron chains:
And in a few minutes more.all would be
over ! Still I felt for my pistol, and had it
ready. -

MEM

are o
calls

• "Yresently the diligence stopped 'at thefent of an abrupt rise, and thp fellow whp
*drove the oxen came and_ told the bandits
they must gqout'aud walk up. 'They stepped
,out at once, ILIA in a mordent more I. heard
'a slight Scuffle. 1 looted out just in time to
see Loth the drivers.lashed together by the
artni3, bacli. to back.' They Must have been

`placed ready for the operation, for the thing;
tadiieen done 'with incredikle quickness.
drew my pistol and exalted the result. My
heart was in my mouth; but the intense ex-

, citemenvrendered me strong for the while.

usual
EMI

"-In a fev seconds one of the yillains came
and poked the muzile of's huge. pistol into
my face..

13311

"'gold Gold!' he, said. Giie me gold
or die!'
• "It wa; but the work ofa second toknock
his weapon doWn with my left hand, While
with Myright Fbrought up rey, own pistol
an fred. The ball entered between his

\eyes, -ird be reeled black and 'fell. Then I
leaped after him, for_ I saw his companion.
corning,up upon the otherSide. I hope 4 to
gain the' dead man's pistol, but ere 1 could
doso, the heaVv land. of the living bandir
was upciti, my shoulder, and his pistol aimed
at my. - '4.f With the energy - which- the
presen of (leafy can alone beget, .1 knocked
his we' oti.acrwn and grappled +With him:--iea
Henhurled.mesto the ground as though I had
beia ilchiiii; • but before he could follow _up'
bis'ativ,iintrige, the postilliun cried out—.

" "bold, hiareo ! A vetturais,comine
"'Fhb robber turned, and in a moment

rorejlt heavy vettura,_ with_ four horses at-
tacheill ~,

-=
. outdthe corner full upon us.

.1 - ivied to- my feet, and- saw: My brOther
' ooking; from the open,window. '

"' Robbers!' I shouted with all my

The bandit had taken aim at,' the vettu-
rino Of. the new 'team, but be was too late:—
My h`fOther had comprehended ' the' wholetruth:ln a Moment, and with a sure - aim, and
a-quiCk one, too„ be shOE the villain though
the heart. '

".‘e secured, my, two drivers, and• then
Mattels were quickly 'explained. told.' my

EMI
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brother II thatita;l happened, and he- thentold me that Ile lic, heard of my illness, and
was cot lag baco no see me. One of my

1sisters ad been il, at Bologna, so that they
had riot yet gone,' Nieniee,'but Were wait-
Ingipnti thould e able to join them. You
can Mt sine how.'d ep our gratitude was, and'
hot fer •ently we lessed God for this •fortun.
ate inte position. - My joy seemed to liftme

1up' Iron the pian had. sutTered, and I.felt
better t an I had efore felt for weeks:

" Aril now wild should we do. next'l—
we let the, two. rascal'i drivers go,

'and to 1 about to' Bologna?
."'Ns,' said m • .brother..' ' Our sisters

won't e peet us to three days, s'o we'll carry
these vi lains back and give them' up, and to:
morros% 'we'll go o•er in my vettura.'

"We tumbled he two dead bodies into
the dilissence, and'lhen bound the two driv-
ers.han I- and foot,. and tumbled them in af-
ter. le oxen .were cast-adrift, and 'my bro.
ther's etturino i,ounted and started the
heavy ,cant Nick, while w,e assumed the con-
trol of . be vett ura, ourselves.

"Th
ly pert
reache
were r•
my teq

ness fig

were
me wit
CB=

drive .do\i,a the mountain was quick-
I rmed, and-the city of Pistoja was
without nishap. The teo dead men
,cognized a old offenders at once, andI. -

imony -ver • quickly settled the busi-
j the drivel -. On the nest night we
Bologna, t here my sisters received
i open arm , and two days afterwards

alLin \i e ice.
much for p v trip across the Apen
And let (if say to you—if you have
occasion t hire a spec;al diligence,
ange driv.c,s, to ride aver the mount-
Italy, be s re that you are well arm-
have a tr sty fried with you if pos.

“ so
nines.
CET
w•ith•s
airlsief
ed. andl
Bible."
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Inekpencient Repy&titan
's ESCAPE.

thoughtles:' daring, Youth set -out
tpon Life's I. )rriey all alone;

'this whereabout,
nd thought make the youth-her own
g thC way dm Pleasure's tide,

1 here Vice al lived, with. sunny smiles ;

I often Youtil wochtturn aside,
letmyed by. filly's many wiles.
ength to Fl

Wisdom sa
Cl victim st
as, poor yo
Another pi
th heard th,

nd struggle,

4
LIFE

,cure's tide\he
mipted him to brace ;

, and pitied ['Op,'
gglingja the:wave..
tir hind Wisdom criellir
tge and all is o'er !"

voice, with joy replied,.
hack to Virtues shore.

M. KG.

Iriental and Western Siberia.
IN SIBERIA.

RI,
sex itt

lAN CARD

playing.
where the

PLAYING.—Even the. thir
pro pass much of their tune
1 am acquainted with one

Ilri ; there
e are-nn, less than eleven
nut a.day in the year dur-

th their
)ours atit.
s ; :and wi
ble, liusba

I know
usiness

s a modvr
end most QI!r daily, rou
.ess to h
ant to Ne 4

is her
'ened and
lefure this
ccuyatio

only
places

'ends who
r one hou

she goes t'
one NNI 0 will inc
and 4 the titne.

idinne she sic
wake quite fres
In th evening s'
are wiilling to pi
until h late hour

At one of
Altai there lives'
from ,_old mine'

other .41-;endi less: than five
.unless prevented• by

,en.onee she sits down to the
hid, children; and all are for-
mother lady here, the prin-
'hose. life is, card play Mg,.

te Income, and passes her
nights at cards. She

and goes with hs much
aunts as the most punctual
Mice, Ten o'clock •in the
ur of Ilusiness, The Lacs

be, c4rds placed. .Ifsno..-one
'our, she goes forth to her
and seeks some one among1,,vill -sit don't) and play, if

The game -over at' one
i another, till she finds some

i ulge her in a second'rubber,
[asses until dinner. After

pS a couple of hours, and
i fur her favorite pursuit.
e has.no difficulty, for many

:y. , Thus the -time is .spent

iarge mining• towns in the
a man who has'become rich

and is a .celebrated card_ .

playeF, . It is n' unusual .eireums*.ance for
him to visit. St. etersburg; and as Esate-
rinebarg is abo midway between the - capi-
tal arid hisplaecrof residence, he is sometimes
obliged to stop- n the way to repair carriag-
es, alter a run. more than 2,000-versts—inmore
fact, tis often absolutely necessary. This
man' 'fitine hay ng,. spread far and wide, his
dete tioriin th• town for the firsetime was
an, e ent which fTorded the-lady I have just

rir
,

-altrul d to the•u meat delight ;• she could not
.per it such all ipporttririty to pass 'without
tryin a rubber with such a renowned cham-
pion • At her articular-request, a friend ar-
rang d that the .should meet at dinner. She
has cen heard o'say no hours ever dragged
on s slowly as on-that forenoon; still, the
Stin an hi cap se, and directly dinner -was
over down the., sat-to Bards. The evening

on with v tied success; the lady was
rtured, an, rose from the table the win-

a large um. She invire(k her oppo-
to play t e next day; after same de-
he conse ted, and.-thefollowing day.-the-iast was re ewed, and continued until she

lost all. Nothing daunted,_ she urged
again' to. fel,' his journey four-and-twen-
ours,"as hell halfyear's income would ar.:_
by the p i thefollowing-morning. But
came a d iculty abourgetting the mon-
once,as -here-was some formality which"

woUlld-delay .i .a day of two. After sdrne
troilble, she p mailed. the per son to whom
it wi consign d, tb waive the. usual form,
and let her ha e the money immediately.—
She got it, an so strong was her ruling pus-
'SlO , that eve, 'moment seemed- lost until
seated at the - rd table. In a few hours, she

/
Jeff it withw ' a kopek=her half-year's in.fs.4X) e eritirery gonel "

4 Famatt- HusrErr.--"-Mr. - Atkinson, goes
o say : • Wm; here that I first made theahrtanee f Anna Petrovania, the bear
ter. Ile :famelas spread far from thess.ieoeber,. pfliets with bruin, who has
in the wi ..e rangq„ofiSiberia a more in-
id 'or' da ocrous elimy. At this timewas ,

) anon thirty-two years ofage, naiherI nor stout but her step.tasfirm, and she
strong-.. nd active. tier countenance
soft, an' pleasing; indeed, there was

lhing in h r appearancethatindicated her
mordinar intrepidity. lt, is true; she

Ile of g "stock, her fathetirpd- brothers
la. famou hunteri. I warilidormed"that
y carly.ii =life" had displayed a. love
the chase ,' and having,befett, -taught how-

the r" e; Many-wfatv*iiiid- other suii-
de had fall h by heelaed: :

- Each time thati
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bear skins-here brought 'home by different
inemb of `the family; her, esire• increased,
,to add on: to her other' sp ils. Without
breathing a .ord toatny one, cad ,with thisobject in view, . he set out "on aaportingram.
We,_ the conversat'ons of her fatnitK having
-afforded sufficient inliation of the eo trse she
ought to take..bne day a lunge black ear had been een
by one of her brothers, 4,4 i ranging* to'
thethe forest with his pea-rifle in est ofsmall;er game'. .This wita spoken of i •hee, pres-\
ence, and the plan ofa ciimpaio ar aged to
be carried-into-effect in a day, or two. The
next morning long before tiny'member o the
household had left- their beds, -she had put on.
her hunting gear, sirddled a horse, slung her
rifle over her shoulder; and rode ((way. An-
na was so erratic in her 'movements that her
absence caused no uneasiness, -and before day
dawned she was many versts from the cot-
tage. Early in the morning she reached_ the
forest, and secured herhorseso that he might
feed while -she penetrated the thick and tan.

_gled wood before her.1 - There was a heavy dew oil the grtiss-in the
open glades, and she Observed that. Bruin wits
taking his marling ramble, his track being
quite fresh. LOoking, to the'priming of her
rifle, and adding powder front beriask, -she

I went on with a firm step. The -bear' had
made many-turnings on his masrch, but she
followed him with all the sagacity of a blood-hound, and never once lost his trail. Hoar
after hour pussed,-how.ev,er'and she had not
caught a• limpse of Ihim. Al it threatened
to be a long chase, Anna had recourse to her
little bag, `sat,thiwn by a small, stream, and
made her breakfast on a piece of rye bread,
washed down With a draught from the pure
liquid flowing at her feet. ' Having ended her
frugal meal, she shouldered her rifle and
again pushed on. She had another long and-
fruitless walk. • Satisfied however, ,that-she
was on his track ; she pursued it till 'she ar-
rived at a bed of high plants, that*eludedthe giant fennel, of the flowers of whieli the
bears are very fond.

What proceeding along the. edge of this
bed, a fresh indication, well.known to hunt-
ers, assured her that the long.sought for game
was at hand. As she was creeping cautious.
ly forward, out rushed the bear with a loud
growl, about twenty yards in ti.ens. Quick-
ly she threw forward therr?)As-ot. her silk
Jr.r,lpnu one knee and g a good sight.
The animal-stared at heral''' st motionless.
She now touched the trigger, there: followed
ii flash, a savage growl i succeeded, then a
struggle for a' minute or two, and her wish
was accomplished ; the liCar lay dead I.

After taking off his skin, she started in
search of her horst;, which she found at no
great distance, for she had been brought hack
nearly to the spot wnete-sne-commenced the
chase. She- wag shortly on her way home,
and, astonished the faintly, onher entrance to
the cottage, by thrOwing the skin on the floor.
Since that time Anna Petrovania.has engaged
with and killed sixteen Leari.

A Srsalutst: PETTIC:MT ADVENTIME.—Mr:
Atkinson found a friend in his journey. Be
says: Aboutthe middle of July, on one of
the hottest days in summer, my friend Was
traveling in the.South -bush' on his tour of
inspection.. He had dialed sumptuously at
.one of the Zavoda;andistarted onward in the
evening to enjoy the cool breeze'of the night.
Liu?, there are sonic nights which will -not-
cool, (I have often found such) andc this was
one of them. His carriage had , been stand-
ing in the burning sun, and had, bedtime so
thoroughly heated that the inside was like an
oven. When his servant made his bed for.
the night, my friend found that it was impUs-
slide to sleep in his-clothes; he consequently .
undressed, and waa'covered over witha sheet.
In this way the night.;was passed pretty well.
At last daylight appeared, and.the sun shed
his rays over the mountain tops, leaving the
deep valleys in this shade. ,
\- They had now arrived at a station' in the
mountains, and the horses were changed while
he slept. The servant -and Ihe-yeinst chick,
seeing the master sleeping comfortably, saw
no reason why they should not drink _lea.—
Into .the hou.Se they went, and were soon -en-
joying a' quiet glass, forgetting ;,both steeds
mid carriage. 'Whether it was --the snoring
of the inmate which frightened the horses, or
something else, .1 catrtiot tell, but off they,
started, and rapidly got into full-speed.

The carriage beg:in to. bound _over :the
rough road, tossing its o6cupantsftom side to
side; this soon roused him, wheri;sto his hor-
ror, he discovisred that he was aloe and at*
the mercy of' four horses. abreast, tearing
along like wild steeds.of the Steppe for"the
first time yoked td a vehiale.. To pimp out
was impossible; so he'clutched the sides of
the tarantass, trembling with fear. 'On they
went like flings till they' reached a steep tqll,which made them gradually slacken their
speed. lie knew the road, and that .a still-
deeper descent awaited him on the other side,
of some three or fisur versts in length: His
fears, consequently, were so terrible that he
stood-watehing for the' moment when he
could jump out.. 'S ~ .

At last, observing that he was at the top,
he could endure his position no longer • so
out,he sprang,. fortunately without accident.
The sight of his strange figure frightened the
horse's, and on they silent again at full speed;
He declares that he thanked for his Safe=
ty, and quietly- sat down onus fallen tree to
reflect on his situation.: Shoes or stockings
he had none; in short only one linen gar-
ment, and that somewhat scanty ; and he was
in the middle of the forest, surrounded• by
hosts of mosquitoes humining about him,evi.
dently ravenous sfor his blood. He had not'
sat long in this plight, when he discovered a
peasant woman on horseback coming towards
him. •.

_.

She had approached very near, when, stici-
denly getting sight of the singular apparition
on the fallen tree, she pulled up her horse
and looked aghast. He `addressed her in avery tender tone, saying"Afaitalikonzoi,
dy auira " (Come here. my mother.) .

Shs.mustered courage to ask what he :wanted.—
" Your petticiat." was the reply. -"I have
but.onei take it and spare ,mer she mur._
mured almost inaudibly, dismounting-and
handing him the garment. He !list no time`
in putting it on,.and then marChed along the
road.. Shortly afterward his servant, and
driver 'came up it full gallop, and were much
relieved when they beheld him safe, but could
scarcely maintain their gravity SA eight ofhis

m^ordiniry costumos. The horses eontinu..
ed thet rious pace to the station," whence
two men ere instantly sent. back with the,
carriage, i d in about anhour my friend.Wasenabled resume his proper lisbilinaents.
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The young traveller wa: endowed with -a
great power of-self contro', and he had pre-
served his absent and inn entive air all the
time and while ate dialo ue continued, he
thought how curitiisly his 'attempt to avert'a
laugh by pretending not t knOw German had
resulted. He looked care idly at Bertha, andme resolution was men_ we n- neW vtation:
the conductor came again or. the tickets.—
Our young man with extra elaboration, and
in excellent German,,said

" Ah, you want my tie
let me see; I believe it i
On-, yes, here it is."
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each other, mid in a few
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Sketch ofLuther by Carlyle.
A COARSE, rugged.

csith great crags of ell:
amount of passionate en:
But in his dark eyes we 1,and deepest melancholy,'
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he becpme, indeed, one, 1energy, to work without
and, also before he died
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the midst of all they der
what touches of tendernf
Table Talk for example • -

We see in it a; little ird, having alighted
at -sunset on the bough f the pear tree that
grew in Luther's garden Luther look4d up-
on Wand said : "That l' tle bird, how) it cov-
ers itswings, and willseepthere,.so still and-
fearless, though over it re the infinite starry
spaces, anal the great bl 'a depths of immens-
ity. Yet it fears-not—ft, is at home,. The
God that made it, too, ip there." -The same
gentle spirit of 13410 apmirafon is 1 in, the
other passages of his\book. Coming homer itT
from Leipsic in the nut' fi season,.he breaks
-forth into riving wonde at,the fields ofcorn.
" How it stands there,' he Says, 'i' erect on
its beautiful taper ste and bending its beau-
tiful golden head with Thad inA-s="e bread
of man rent to• him nother yeae\FSuch
thoughts as these are little windocit, thro'
-which we gaze into the interior or th 4 depths
of Martin Luther's soul and see visible, across
its tempests and cloud , a whole, heaven of
light and love. He m ght have painted—he
might hive sung—coul have been beautiful
like Raphael, great lik Michael Angelo.
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P. . . .UAW and Pimi .Follin ()mini. -
A writer in the New. tork-Tinteli in speak-

ing of the rand life in summer of the better
classes in o.oinany,asys\, : i.' -. ' • '

-

•

It is not a half-dozen tiMes--ln summer
that we enter it house, thoeghe pay.:a, visit
every.'day. . In 'every Orden 'am two. or
-three bowers, and all sheltered so :‘aa to be
safe in sunshine and in Showe?. You .-enter
a gate liy ringing a bell, whieh itdmcinishes a
servant of your arrival. • Far.away„:where
you see tin one, he pullsa-bolt, and.li,gentle
push gives you admittanee:*. The ladies are-
sewing, or rather embroidering' and Chatting.
in the summer-houses;and there you go 'and
sit or fivalkat your pleasure. '.lfyou stay to
tea,,thetea, or more often coffee, istaken-up-
on a rude board table,. without cloth and
wit hout,ceremohy. 'We say. the: ladies. are
e broidering. We have 'never seen a Ger-
i niady sew on any occasion. • seamStress-
s are cheap, as well as cooks, and .we have

no fault to find with the custom of employ-
ing them; but we are beginning to surprise
these fitrAmed Gerinaa- housekeepers,• glut
models of industry; by telling them that the
American women, except a few-ultra-fitshion-
ables in cities, work some ten tintes as hard
as ladies ofk the. same class -in Germany.=
When we tell them what American women.
really do—Arriet lean ladies—theyraise their
ha-Missend roll their eyes in astonislTlEthit.=
It never entered their.beads to'iriiagine that
a lady, even in any country,acttlally.washed.
and ironed, and baked. "now is it-possiblei",
they exclaim,"fta. a lady to do such thins?"The women in Northern Germany -spin,
and the German women, everywhere, knit,
knit, knit, ioreVer:. They need such quanti-
ties of stockings-and linen, where.they wash
so seldom, and " Oh," they say, " how,.can
peoplelive and hite the fuss of washing ev-
ery week 7" Why, it almost kills tkem to
think'of it. But though they 'kayo- not the
fuss of washing every week, they ' are Much
Mare afraid of soiling a'. great quantity of
clothes than those who, endure this fuss of

In answer' to our inquiries, and in ac-
cordance 'with our experience, the custom is
to give each person one dean sheet'a;mhntli.
The upper one is secured 'to the quilt all
round. We have never been fUrnished-With
more than a quart'of water ri day, and. one
towel a week for personal use. In Thesame
kind of family. in America; they 'furbish a.clean sheet every week, and a—clean. towel
every day for •saine.price: -There is no
such class of people in Gerniany its:are scat-
tered all over the hills and valleys of Eng-
land'and America—gentleinell, farmers and
tradesmen, whose-wives and •Adauttliters- are
ladies, as cultivated and refineCas zany city.
ladies, and a little more so. ,.

Here, The people, who live in. 'the ‘!ouritr
smaiLvtilagei are so 01 the pens-

ant classilentirely -withoot culture or polish.
When we' are among them, we see,` cyery
morning, women go forth with hoes and rakes
on their shoulders, ordriving been with the
'goad stack in theirliands,and th'e "haw buck,”.
and "gee hish," in their Mouths. They look.
more . toil-worn and degraded than Indian
women, of whom they often remind us, and
Southern slaves elm ',have no, worse . lot ex-
cept:ln the slave mart, and the.. tearing of
heart-strings, which the., buying. and sellirig
impose. Here, they-cannot even. hope, for,
this change. ' They cannot pass from one lit•
tle province to the -other, without- pitying. 4
larger sum than is required topay their pass-
see to America. A man born in. Nassau
may go to America and have•Somet um' left
.to begin with there,-for what he woulehave.
to pay to make hint a citizen of Frankfort,•
twenty miles from his birth-Place. If.he is
-rich enough to-go there mid. live fifty years
Without business, and his children are born
there, it makei,no. differenee, they must pay.
the price, before they- are admitted to the.
marvelousPrivileges of the free city 'ofFrank-
fort. s • -

The Old Negro's Logic.
A clergyman risked an old servant his rea-

sons for believing in the existence of a God:,
The following was his sage reply : • -

" Sir, I see one man get sick. The doctor
comes and.gives him medicine; the next day'
he is better; he gives him another dose, it'
does him good ; he keeps on till hegets*iiiut
his business. Another man gets sick like.the
first one. The doctor comes,to see him;
he gives him the same sort of medicine ; it
does him no good; he gets worse; *gives hiln
more, but he gets worse all the" time till he
dies. NoW, that man's time to die Iniecome,
and all the doctors in thk world couldn'tcure.
One year Iwork in the corn field; plow deep,
dig up grass, and make nothing but nubbins.
Next year I work -the same way, the rain mid
de* comes and we must make a crop.
have been here going bard upon fifty years.
-Every day since I ave been in 'this World I
see the sun-rise in the east and set id the
west. The north star stands where it did the'
first time I over saw it; the seven ,stars In
Job's coffin keep in die same path in the-sky,
and never turn out. It ain't 'so 'with man's
works. He makes clocks and watches ; they
run ,well fur a' while, but they get out :oT fix
and stand stock still. But the sup; moon,
and stars keep on the sameway all the while.
There is power which makes one man die and
Mietherrt well—thaE sends the rain and,
keeps everything in motion."
. What a beautiful•cominent is here furnisb-,
ed by an unlettered African on. the language
of the psalmist:
•.

"The heavens declare the' glory' .ofGod-
and- the firmament showeth his handiwork.
Day unto day;uttereth speech, and night un;
to night showeth knowledge."

Banysi\Loyi MEN-NrotiElliAN Wompar.--
A write! in\thWAtlantie Monthly, fur March,
puts it"thus .

,

' Kate the oth4day, was asserting a wife's
right to the concrf her own ptoperty, and
ineidentally advocating the equality of the
sexes—a touchy point with -her. :1-put 'in—-

"Tell me then, Kate, 'why animals 'form
stronger attachments ,to trithan women.r-
Your dog, your parrot, and -ev,en• prr aft,
already prefer me to -you. \lfir\tian You
account for it, 'unless you allOw th ' eismore
in us to respect, and love I" .

" I account for saidib'ei with 'a:\r‘nestdecided 'nod, "by affinity.: Tfiere. is more
affinity between you and. brutes."

far Oneofourgreat-troubles seministers,
is to keep people from wishing to he awfully
converted. Tnerosre thoie Wilt. not
come. into•Ged's kingdoin ,unless :they can ,come as Dante went into paindiser7l4 going
through. hell. -. . .
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"rile Mother's Sculptor. :
EVetiy-,43ther is a saulpter. :Though per-

haps she dreams not of it, she is engraving
lines oti a tablet that ire to-eridure for ages.
"The mother, inher office, holds the key .
Of the 'soul ;. and she it is who stamps the coin
OfcliaMeteat-d.makes the being who would be s

• • sainge,-
But for her:gentle cares, a Christian maul
Then crown herAtucen ofall the world •

Scarcely. a day psses Abet her.. hand. doer
not trace new words- on the mind and. heart.Of.her'4hitd; or .engrave- more deeply and in.;
,delithose offormer. dayir Say what we
will ofinfluence, there is none so powerful,
"for gond or for evil; as that°fa mother dver-• -
her child, Some one, who; we hnow notihatgiven utterance-to this sentiment-in language ''

much more impreasice than any- wo: have at.
gotiimend. He says:—" You may ,readily -*\

trace on theBandy beach impOsslonsdistinet
and mUlkforincbet.tlie next rolling wave will'
•,.dash them, ~out. The. spots :arid, stains.- or
your earthly .robes May, be•removpd;- the
:ravages of a storm-that stripa nature- of itsli6auty, and glory; imay _be repaired ; timeand culture may, re-clothe it with its -fetter
.tertility and beatify. But, oh! remember—.,
and may it be, written, with'- ditniond im7
pression upon your soul—that the iinpress
sions rif childhood, the precepts, which 'you,"
chisel dOwn into t hearts of
iil:6 letters graven on a rock,:remitin forever.
If they, are in types ofvice, nothing !short of
ornnipOnent, divine grace can-erase "them.
If in the beauteous forms ofvirtue and ho:;-^.
liness,;they will brighten and beautifyin.the
sunlight of a heavenly and eternal

Curious. ME
•

'There is a story. going -therounds ofthe-,
Press, of an Angel having visited and talked.,
with a, woman and child in Orange to‘wnship._
Hancock county, Ohio. A little child watt...
out doors playing,- when an Anger appeared
and talked with it. • Its.. mother, „ seeing it
itifte-some singular motions with` its arms,
went.out: to the child, andshe also- saw„tha.
Angel and •talked with it. 'The 'Heavenly
Visitor told her how and -when she and her',
child would die, and then left. and ascended ”.

heavenward. The child has since died at the,
'exact time and 'in the precise mannerloretold
by the Angel.• 'The mother has,-since the'
child's death; given, these ficts'to aCoiintjf_

'Commissioner end, a Justice of the Peace:—:'.'
Theyere vouched for by the Kenton lo.y. •ilepribliean;:—Steubenville Herald., •

Thb abovo reminds us; and •is doubtlessior`a piece wait an incident we recollect to have",
heard some:years agoi connected with. the
trial of TZPv. E. K. Avery, for. ,the marde!-.ot,Sarah.Ma—ria Connell, of-Tiverton, Rhode ~

Island. Jeremiah Mason, of Portsmoutit,.„
Ni IS .h.. ...lent' law .N. Nivirhad been employed to -de.fena Avery:, e
'trial lasted twenty-one days ;. the-excitement
Itifts gieat, and-the'crowd in !attendancemensa. The .gitest ion of Guilty" lir "Not.'
Guilty," vibrated like quendulum,as the ev. ,
idence, for and egainSt,im developed from
day to clay. At. lenglh, near the close of the
proceedings, lie 'received a Visit from.a good
old deacon, (of Avery's persuasion,)
corninuhieated to the prisoner's cannel
very_ important inteliiivr' ence,_ and .that,, toei?.
while the most gloomvdoubts hung over
fate of the prisoner, that an angel •had.ap.'pearedto,him (the deacon) the, night before,'
assuring him of " brother Avery's innocence,'''
and that he tgould appear 'again to turn the .
next night and furnish all the:':-eiidence and ,

infbrmation essentialto theprisoner's 'eriunt.
phant acquittal • .wberenponlhe delightedat,'
tortiey exclaimed : "I.:0him be stibpiznaett,
let him be subpcenaeci-irernedinfelyll,.
• We never learned' whether or not the
gel was "subprebaed,",but certain-it. is, That
" brother Avery" was acquitted:=Brawns-
•nple (Pa.) Clipper,. • .

ANECDOTE or Mnirox.--14,114; the 7/great'
poet, when a boy, was placed-atehigh seliont
in,London. Oa the occasion-of aft examine-
tioq, a siiiier or gold medal was offered-as, d
prize for tfie best composition on;-,the subject.
ofOhrist's- changing the water into itne.-r.;
Several, of the students wrote upon it';',;most •
of them older than Milton, -• andveurpa;sing
him in, literary acquisitions. con!
taming pages were presented.-to tlie jotpas.
and, read. But none of thein drearr.ed :that
thelidor boy lifilton would siand any chance
to obtain the prize. When his turn came, he
presented no composition, but took a slate,
wrote on it— . .
:" The conscious water saw its God and blushed,"

and handed ,it •to the judges. -.Struck withr astenishment at- this. exhibition of poetical
genius, and with admiration at its .eompre-
herisiveness and beauty, they, awarded,hini
the prize -without-hesitation., Theugh -but.a -

Single line,,it embraced \more- than slt .the
pages preiented, and. gave -evidence of the
,genius that afterward gave to the world~ the
great epic poem of "PeradiseTian.
wafr the origin of that belebrat4Pana
quoted line, and shows the geial_us that-may ..
belying dorm_ant in'a boy, which a suitably
oedasion,likethe ,steel when applied, to the

nriliNdiuse to show itself. •

-
,

1M-1-Tow many educationalpen have
thought of he variety' of litigation gicrwing
out, of differenCes of opinion respecting 'the
meaning of words or phrases in constitutions

laws? • Political disputes—btrsiness
undirstandings--And,legal opinions„and'rm.
ligious 'sentiments depend often upon .atttag&-•
niiticr etinceptione,of the proper definitions of
words. forcible then, lust this- one
view,.the argumentl.ihat liberal populared*
cation is eco nomy----,that good-satoolts .are
pryitable investinent for the State.`'.[` --'• ; •

.n Connection' with , legillstiOn. and. deals.:,
ions by courts' consider the' ialtis-ilf exact
knowledge in 'the use of 'language. thit
one consideration there is a, ,IYasis for argii.t .
ment broad rtnough4u, silence-many a..Asavit,•
and 'kill many a ,prejudice against liberal
common school ..instruction.,-Ohie Sai'
Aetna/. . - • -

- • '

far - Our children that die:youngaro like
those spring buds which -have-their': flower's
prepared beforehand, and,have nothing to do
but\tObteak grdund, and blown), 'and ~p4saway, Thank;God for springfiewers among
'men, as wellawAtunng the graissi4 the

Nit parties, but principles. Let
be sfnei-party but We party, Anil
othiarN aiieneies as= we" use -railroad earatii3Ot;
Oink. upon one troifi ktfar 'aa it willitil‘o
in the right\direetipii; atid'then leavlng)t for '
another. - -•-• •
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